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 Dr. Sarvepalli Radhakrishnan was born on 

5th September 1888 in a small town called        

Tiruttani, Madras in a Telugu speaking family. He 

was the second son of Sarvepalli Veeraswami and              

Seetamma.       

 

  He graduated with a Master's Degree in 

Arts from Madras University. In partial fulfilment 

for his M.A. degree, Radhakrishnan wrote a thesis 

on the ethics of the Vedanta titled "The Ethics of 

the Vedanta and Its Metaphysical Presuppositions", 

which was a reply to the charge that 

the Vedanta system had no room for ethics.   

TEACHERS’ DAY DEDICATED TO DR. SARVEPALLI RADHAKRISHNAN 

 In April 1909, he was appointed to the Department of Philosophy at the 

Madras  Presidency College. From then on, he was engaged in the serious study of 

Indian philosophy and religion, and was a teacher of Philosophy. 

 In 1918, he was appointed Professor of Philosophy in the University of               

Mysore. Three years later, he was appointed to the most important philosophy chair 

in India, King George V Chair of Mental and Moral Science in the University of 

Calcutta. Radhakrishnan represented University of Calcutta at the Congress of the                 

Universities of the British Empire in June 1926 and the International Congress of 

Philosophy at the Harvard Univesity in September 1926. At the Philosophical    

Congress held at Harvard University, the lack of spiritual note in modern            

civilization was the focus of his address to the general meeting. 

 In 1929, Radhakrishnan was invited to take the post vacated by Principal J. 

Estin Carpenter in Manchester College, Oxford. This gave him the opportunity to 

lecture to the students of University of Oxford on Comparative Religion. During 

that visit, he also gave the Hibbert Lectures on "An Idealist View of Life" to audi-

ences at the Universities of London and Manchester.  

 From 1936-39, Radhakrishnan was the Spalding Professor of Eastern   

Religions and Ethics at Oxford University. In 1939, he was elected Fellow of the 

British Academy. From 1939-48, he was the Vice-Chancellor of the Banaras Hindu       

University. He later held offices that dealt with India's national and international               

affairs. He was the leader of the Indian delegation to UNESCO during 1946-52. He 

was the Ambassador of India to U.S.S.R. during 1949-52.  

 He was the Vice-President of India from 1952-1962 and the President, 

General Conference of UNESCO from 1952-54. He held the office of the         

Chancellor, University of Delhi, from 1953-62. From May 1962 to May 1967, he 

was the President of India. Dr. Sarvepalli Radhakr ishnan passed away on 

April 17, 1975. In India, September  5 (his birthday) is celebrated as Teachers’ 

Day in his honor. 

 

Source of Information: 

http://www.uramamurthy.com/srk_phil.html  

http://www.uramamurthy.com/srk_phil.html
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HAPPY TEACHERS DAY! 
Teachers play an important role in our lives. Right from the kindergarten to 

the college, they are the one who work tirelessly in shaping the future of 

their students.  

This year’s Teachers’ Day is celebrated uniquely by the students of 

Dnyanprassarak Mandal’s College and Research Centre. They have 

expressed their gratitude to the teachers and penned down their tributes to 

the teachers. 

 

 Teachers are those who use    

themselves as bridges over which they  

invite their students to cross, then            

encouraging them to create bridges of their 

own. 

 

 Thank you all for your continuous           

inspiration, help, guidance, friendship, support, love and         

everything. Words are not enough to thank you for all that  you 

have done for us. 

  

Happy Teacher’s Day!  

 

Mayuresh Gurav  

M.Com Part I, Division A 

 To all the great teachers of 

DMCIAN family.. wishing all of you 

a very happy teacher's day.. only one 

day would not be enough to say 

thank you for the selfless service you     

render to us.. to all the support you 

provided us all the 3 years that we 

spend under your guidance. Because 

of such great staff of DM's college we enjoy each and every 

moment so much. Thank you to all the teaching and non 

teaching staff for helping and supporting us whenever we 

need you. I am glad that because of various opportunities 

given to me by my teachers I came to know the teachers who 

don't teach me. In short a very big thank you for everything...  

I will miss this awesome family next year soo much..  

 

Siya Mandrekar  

SY BA, Division B 

 

 In our daily lives we often forget to express our gratitude towards our teachers. So today on 

teacher's day I want to take this opportunity to thank all our loving teachers.  

  

 Honestly speaking, on my first day of college I was scared. Scared because I was told that in 

college nobody will help me, I will have to make all the notes on my own, solve my difficulties by     

myself. The teachers will come, teach and go. But it was not so. All the teachers here are so supportive 

and encouraging. Ready to help anytime and of course they give notes too. From teaching to pushing us 

to participate in co-curricular activities you all were always there. From scolding us whenever we 

bunked to appreciating and encouraging us whenever we did something worth it. Not forgetting the practicals, it's always       

difficult to concentrate during the practicals but our teachers know just the right way to handle us. Also thank you for leaving us 

early during practicals. I feel that teachers have the hardest job. So I just want to thank each and every teacher for teaching us, 

for making our lives much more easier. Thank you for helping us solve matrices and understand python, thank you for making 

chemistry interesting, thank you for teaching us what rocks and crystal are. 

 

We all are proud and blessed to have each one of you. Happy Teacher's Day  

 

Sakshi Betkar  

FY B.Sc, Division A 

STUDENTS CORNER 
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A Tribute to our Great Teachers  

 Teachers are some of the most unsung heroes we have in this world. In the educational course, 

the most powerful force is the bond between that of a student and a teacher. This bond leads to         

academic success and student empowerment. Many of the lessons that we students have learnt over the 

past few years from our teachers are usually not mentioned in the syllabus. They take the extra mile, 

nurture our minds and impart us with some of the most important teachings in life. Indeed technology 

has unlocked a new door to learning and has changed the course of education as well but nothing can 

beat learning directly from a teacher. Online learning would deliver you just the content you’d require 

for the certificate you gain at the end. But, learning in college, learning under a teacher transforms that 

certificate into a degree of studies, morals and social etiquettes learnt all the way. A teacher possesses 

great power that can ignite a person’s life completely. Learning days under a teacher holds precious 

memories that no other form of teaching can ever give.  

 

 I still vividly remember how much I hated going to school or college. I hated it all. I used to literally hope the teacher 

or professor for the lecture is either absent or busy with some work and hence leaving us with a free lecture or a public holiday   

altogether. Just watching the professor enter the classroom made me roll my eyes and grumble so much. But if I’m honest, I am 

the person who I am today because of the lessons I’ve learnt from my teachers. On a personal note, I am a soft person. I get    

easily offended at whatever is thrown at me. I often crumble in a corner whenever I’m down in the dumps. I especially hated 

certain teachers for nagging and criticizing me over and over again. But, like I had mentioned earlier, if it wasn’t for them, I’d 

still remain as the softball I always were, I would have never pushed myself to where I am today. It was later where I have     

finally understood and realised the bigger lessons they were trying to teach me.  

 

 Beginning College here in Goa was a great hurdle for me as my family’s all abroad while I’m over here pursuing my 

desired degrees. Adjusting was definitely not easy and I was forever homesick. Initially I couldn’t get along well with  anyone 

and I  hated it because I always felt like the odd one out from everything. I used to sit near the door, so once the bell rings, I’m 

out. I used to wonder, how on earth am I going to possibly complete my degrees like this. Teachers are our second parents and 

this will always hold true till eternity since, it was because of a teacher, I have pushed myself out of my shell. It was because of 

a teacher, I slowly began putting myself out there and participated for various competitions and even won in a few great ones. It 

is because of the teachers I am who I am today. Apart from my friends, my subject teachers and mentors have helped in various 

ways. They assured me that everything’s going to be okay and rain or shine, I should continue to strive and work hard in order 

to accomplish and achieve my desired goals and dreams.  

 

 Just like how a potter carefully moulds his pots into the perfect shape and size so that it may be appreciated and adored 

by people, likewise, our teachers mould us students oh so carefully with tons of love and compassion into greater and successful 

individuals in life.  

 

 Hats off to our teachers who have dedicated their entire work life towards taking care of us imparting us with the right           

education, morals and social etiquettes we would require in life. Hats off to them since they never gave up on us. They were our 

closest companions, they were our second parents. They laughed with us and scolded us plenty of times for their task was not 

only restricted to teaching us alone but also preparing us for a better tomorrow.  

 

 The influence of a good teacher can never be erased, you teachers deserve heaps and heaps of praise! Dearest 

Teachers, Your sacrifices will never go unnoticed. Your extra work means a lot to us. We thank you and are ever so 

grateful for everything especially those moments where you had gone out and above the scope of your job. Though our 

words will never suffice in appreciating all the hard work and efforts you have all done for us. The least we students can 

do for you is to always earnestly raise our hands in prayer thanking the Almighty for the blessings and grace that he has 

bestowed upon us by giving us the best set of teachers who have always been a constant source of motivation and         

inspiration in our lives.  

 

Shirley Fernandes  

SY B.Com, Division A 
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 Faculty Development Programme on National Education Policy : A Transformative Step Towards 

Holistic Education 

 Research, Development and Innovation Cell in association with Internal Quality Assurance Cell (IQAC) of       

Dnyanprassarak Mandal’s College and Research Centre organized a One Day Faculty Development Programme on National 

Education Policy : A Transformative Step Towards Holistic Education on 31st August 2020.  The FDP began with welcome 

address by Principal Prof. D.B. Arolkar followed by the presentations.  

 

 NEP 2020 for Higher Education: Ground Realities, Challenges and Way Forward 

        Prof. M. R. Patil 

 

 Enhancing Employability through Vocationalisation 

       Dr. Sandesh Naik 

 

 Changing Roles of Teachers in New Higher Education Policy 

        Mr. S. D. Patil 

 

 Research, Ranking and Internationalisation of Higher education 

        Dr. Rajesh Pednekar and Dr. Narayan Parab 

 

 National Education Policy 2020– A Critical Review 

       Principal Prof. D. B. Arolkar 

 

 Each Presentation was followed by Question and Answer session. The event was compered by Dr. M. Shanthi.  
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Sr. 

No. 
Title Date Volume Issue Table of Contents 

1. Electronics Bazaar July 2020 14 05 
Click Here for  

Table of Contents 

2.  Electronics for You  

July 2020 52 7 
Click Here for  

Table of Contents 
August 2020 52 8 

3.  Time  

3rd-10th August 

2020 
196 5-6 

Click Here for  

Table of Contents 17th -24th August 

2020 
196 7-8 

4.  Business Today  
9th August 2020 29 16 

Click Here for  

Table of Contents 23rd August 2020 29 17 

5. Frontline 14th August 2020 37 16 
Click Here for  

Table of Contents 

6.  India Today  

17th August 2020 XLV 33 

Click Here for  

Table of Contents 
24th August 2020 XLV 34 

31st August 2020 XLV 35 

7. Down To Earth 
16th-31st August 

2020 
29 7 

Click Here for  

Table of Contents 

8. Dalal Street  
17th-30th August 

2020 
35 19 

Click Here for  

Table of Contents 

9. Sportstar 22nd August 2020 43 17 
Click Here for  

Table of Contents 

NEW  

ARRIVALS 

"Victory is not 

always winning the 

battle...but rising 

every time you 

fall." 

Napoleon 

Bonaparte 
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No. of  Print  

Journal Titles 

 Received 

05 

No. of Print  

Journal Volumes 

Received 

06 

No. of Magazine 

Titles 

Received 

15 

No. of Magazine 

Issues Received 

21 

 

August  2020 

Sr. 

No. 
Title Date Volume Issue Table of Contents 

1.  
The Indian Economic and 

Social History Review  

January—March 

2020  
LVII 1 Click Here for  

Table of Contents  
LVII 2 April—June 2020 

2. 
Prabandhan: Indian       

Journal of Management 
May— July 2020 13 5-7 

Click Here for  

Table of Contents 

3. Current Science 10th August 2020 119 3 
Click Here for  

Table of Contents 

4. Resonance August 2020 25 8 
Click Here for  

Table of Contents 

5. Kurukshetra  August 2020 68 10 
Click Here for  

Table of Contents 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1XP1Xd_ToUXn64jK-i4-vlFZeDD8GkFBS/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1XP1Xd_ToUXn64jK-i4-vlFZeDD8GkFBS/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/14hP97X02DD-skyCWgHi4iueWrlB0pnV9/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/14hP97X02DD-skyCWgHi4iueWrlB0pnV9/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1up-SA9757Z7b5Jv7487gl01AsUsl_S5X/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1up-SA9757Z7b5Jv7487gl01AsUsl_S5X/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/170veOqtkdkqAcAuYmYt5Lgp3yAVT6bbD/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/170veOqtkdkqAcAuYmYt5Lgp3yAVT6bbD/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1UMu5Tc8JvDfrTFqlBKOpGFHxulMQDW7n/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1UMu5Tc8JvDfrTFqlBKOpGFHxulMQDW7n/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/19oHp7gcJURE-vxJ3zzUWHIbH2QgJ5W2O/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/19oHp7gcJURE-vxJ3zzUWHIbH2QgJ5W2O/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18h4fNENCMnFYMTcfMecpgyz_k6uQQMsl/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18h4fNENCMnFYMTcfMecpgyz_k6uQQMsl/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OMPspY3j999cqvV7X2qJTxlRg4RiOB5W/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1OMPspY3j999cqvV7X2qJTxlRg4RiOB5W/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1t41cthH0u4912XfWwU0kU9ajTIYmUUpO/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1t41cthH0u4912XfWwU0kU9ajTIYmUUpO/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10t6LrvTqbq64ocJ3sD0Wot7Hu3_wstIr/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10t6LrvTqbq64ocJ3sD0Wot7Hu3_wstIr/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1j-XI-J1344QuprSxnHn8RhsytiXC0KJS/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1j-XI-J1344QuprSxnHn8RhsytiXC0KJS/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cBVnGKhpODpZwl4aTsCkBS2THjUrjDaT/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cBVnGKhpODpZwl4aTsCkBS2THjUrjDaT/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10skwS1aalMo_C0pCiMRxOtLkhVajSo_f/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10skwS1aalMo_C0pCiMRxOtLkhVajSo_f/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/134znDezqjFIpwDJNACVIJmgbo9PW1nHX/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/134znDezqjFIpwDJNACVIJmgbo9PW1nHX/view?usp=sharing
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LIBRARY USAGE STATISTICS FOR THE MONTH OF AUGUST 2020 

Library Records   
Usage  

Statistics 

Library Visitors 197 

Discussion Room Visitors 06 

Books Check Out 35 

Books Check In 30 

Computer/ Internet Login 117 

Library Website Footfalls 383 

N-LIST Pages Accessed 1331 

Reference Service provided 83 

Printouts Taken 16006 

Scanned Documents 160 

BEST LIBRARY USER AND READER OF THE MONTH– AUGUST 2020 

FACULTY: TOP 5 N-LIST USERS        

1. Ms. Jaya Prabhu Parrikar                                                                                                                      

2. Mr. Mangesh V. Varerkar 

3. Dr. Jayaprakash                                                                                                                                     

4. Ms. Pooja Bidye 

5. Ms. Suchita Golatkar 

BEST FACULTY READER  

1. Dr. Naresh Shirodkar 

2. Ms. Pooja Bidye  

3. Dr. Achut Pednekar 

4. Mr. S.B. Dharwadkar 

4. Mr. Subhsash D. Patil 

5. Ms. Chaitali Parker 

New Arrivals— MAGAZINES 

Sr. 

No. 
Title Date Volume Issue Table of Contents 

10.   India Forbes   

14th August 2020 12 17 
Click Here for  

Table of Contents 
28th August 2020 12 18 

11. SwamysNews August 2020 43 8 
Click Here for  

Table of Contents 

12. Reader’s Digest August 2020 61 8 
Click Here for  

Table of Contents 

13. Goa Today August 2020 LV 1 
Click Here for  

Table of Contents 

14. Business Goa August 2020 6 8 
Click Here for  

Table of Contents 

15. Bimb August 2020 19 8 
Click Here for  

Table of Contents 

"We are what we 

repeatedly do. 

Excellence, then, 

is not an act, but a 

habit." 

Aristotle 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1V4XsV_6iuXDEdYOOYRGqdvqIRgmS7K3G/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1V4XsV_6iuXDEdYOOYRGqdvqIRgmS7K3G/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1zIuiLcLC_gu6WTm1Ru38a4oeSJ1KxDN5/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1zIuiLcLC_gu6WTm1Ru38a4oeSJ1KxDN5/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1V8HTe0-Urz_4XgUrgoij5DV21Olu1wlQ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1V8HTe0-Urz_4XgUrgoij5DV21Olu1wlQ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1bke15xftCWq6itm59JYKdO0zPsr75Q52/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1bke15xftCWq6itm59JYKdO0zPsr75Q52/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cbgkeWjDw3ukNyV2Xhbgly4QfIcHL_Ft/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cbgkeWjDw3ukNyV2Xhbgly4QfIcHL_Ft/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qfLfRwUO4lcILt3906g8Climc4z1uHn4/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qfLfRwUO4lcILt3906g8Climc4z1uHn4/view?usp=sharing
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“You can never 

cross the ocean 

unless you have 

the courage to 

lose sight of 

the shore." 

 

Christopher 

Columbus 
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KNOW YOUR E-RESOURCES 

Key Features: 

 

 500+ Courses Open for Enrollment. 

 Swayam Courses in Regional Languages. 

 9 National Coordinators Appointed. 

SWAYAM is a programme initiated by Government of India and      

designed to achieve the three cardinal principles of Education Policy 

viz., access, equity and quality. The objective of this effort is to take the 

best teaching learning resources to all, including the most                               

disadvantaged. SWAYAM seeks to bridge the digital divide for students 

who have  hitherto remained untouched by the digital revolution and 

have not been able to join the mainstream of the knowledge economy. 

 

Swayam provides a platform that facilitates hosting of all the courses, 

taught in classrooms from Class 9 till post-graduation to be accessed by 

anyone, anywhere at any time. All the courses are interactive, prepared 

by the best teachers in the country and are available, free of cost to any 

learner. More than 1,000 specially chosen faculty and teachers from 

across the country have participated in preparing these courses.  

 

The courses hosted on SWAYAM are in 4 quadrants –  

(1) video lectures 

(2) specially prepared reading material that can be downloaded/printed 

(3) self-assessment tests through tests and quizzes and  

(4) an online discussion forum for clearing the doubts.  

 

Courses delivered through SWAYAM are available free of cost to the 

learners, however learners wanting a SWAYAM certificate should       

register for the final proctored exams that come at a fee and attend        

in-person at designated centres on specified dates. Eligibility for the 

certificate will be announced on the course page and learners will get 

certificates only if this criteria is matched. Universities/colleges           

approving credit transfer for these courses can use the marks/certificate 

obtained in these courses for the same.  

Swayam Benefits 

 

 Best-in-Class Instructors Empowering you 

with knowledge and skills. 

 Weekly Assignments Ensuring your progress 

in timely manner. 

 Proctored Exams Channelized through 

Swayam’s authorized partners. 

 Easy Credit Transfer Complementing your 

academic program. 

 Active Local Chapters Enhancing effectiveness 

of MOOCs (Massive Online Open Courses). 

 Systematic Approach Enabling you towards 

desired learning goals. 

SWAYAM 

Source of Information: 

 

SWAYAM WEBSITE 

Swayam Website can be accessed using following link: 

http://www.dmclibrary.yolasite.com/search-msc-students.php  

 

Swayam Course Catalogue can be accessed from the following link: 

https://swayam.gov.in/explorer  

203 — Partnering Institutes 

 

3322 — Completed Courses 

 

15182325 — Student Enrollment  

 

1221631 — Exam Registrations  

 

654664 — Successful Certification 

AICTE CEC IGNOU IIMB NCERT NIOS NITTT NPTEL UGC 

NATIONAL COORDINATORS 

To view Coordinator wise list of courses, please click on the Name or the Logo. 

https://swayam-uat-central.appspot.com/
http://www.dmclibrary.yolasite.com/search-msc-students.php
https://swayam.gov.in/explorer
https://swayam.gov.in/nc_details/AICTE
https://swayam.gov.in/nc_details/AICTE
https://swayam.gov.in/nc_details/CEC
https://swayam.gov.in/nc_details/CEC
https://swayam.gov.in/nc_details/IGNOU
https://swayam.gov.in/nc_details/IGNOU
https://swayam.gov.in/nc_details/IIMB
https://swayam.gov.in/nc_details/IIMB
https://swayam.gov.in/nc_details/NCERT
https://swayam.gov.in/nc_details/NCERT
https://swayam.gov.in/nc_details/NIOS
https://swayam.gov.in/nc_details/NIOS
https://swayam.gov.in/nc_details/NITTTR
https://swayam.gov.in/nc_details/NITTTR
https://swayam.gov.in/nc_details/NPTEL
https://swayam.gov.in/nc_details/NPTEL
https://swayam.gov.in/nc_details/UGC
https://swayam.gov.in/nc_details/UGC
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AMAZING FACTS 

FIRST IN THE WORLD 

 

1. The first person to reach Mount Everest  

        Mr. Sherpa Tenzing and Mr. Edmund Hillary  

2. The first woman to climb Mount Everest  

        Mrs. Junko Tabei  

3. The first person to fly an aeroplane    

        Mr. Wilbur and Mr. Orville Wright (Wright Brothers)   

4. The first person to reach the North Pole    

        Mr. Robert Peary  

5. The first person to reach the South Pole  

        Mr. Roald Amundsen  

6. The first country to win the football World cup  

         Uruguay  

7. The first country to host the modern Olympics   

        Athens Greece   

8. The first person to sail around the world  

        Mr. Ferdinand Magellan  

9. The first country to launch Artificial satellite in the space  

        The Soviet Union  

10. The first shuttle to go in space                                                                                                   Source of Information:  

        Columbia or STS-1                                                                                                                      Various Internet Sites 

 

REPORT OF THE NATIONAL BOOK REVIEW COMPETITION ORGANISED BY  

LIBRARY AND INFORMATION CENTRE OF  

DNYANPRASSARAK MANDAL’S COLLEGE AND RESEARCH CENTRE  

 The Library and Information Centre of Dnyanprassarak Mandal’s College and Research Centre,           

Assagao organized a “National Level Book Review Competition” of the Book “Wings of Fire- An                      

Autobiography by Abdul Kalam with Arun Tiwari” as a mark of tribute to Missile Man of India                                 

Dr. A.P.J Abdul Kalam, on his 5th Death Anniversary. 

 The competition was open from 16th July to 31st August 2020.  Around 62 participants from all over 

India participated in this competition. From 62 entries 42 reviews were shortlisted for the competition. 

 31 eligible reviews as per the terms and conditions laid down for the competition, were finalized for the 

competition and following participants were declared as the winners of the competition.     

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
                                                         

CONGRATULATIONS TO ALL THE WINNERS 

WINNERS WINNER’S NAMES STATE 

1st PLACE MS. JYOTI KUSHWAHA JHANSI, UTTAR PRADESH 

2nd  PLACE MS. BRAMARAMBICA DEVI K.M. DAVANAGERE, KARNATAKA  

3rd PLACE MS. K.P.DHANUSHAA KUMAR                                                                                     CHENNAI, TAMIL NADU 

 

The weak can 

never forgive. 

Forgiveness is 

the attribute of 

the strong. 

Mahatma Gandhi  
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BOOK REVIEW OF THE BOOK WINGS OF FIRE 

 

  

 Perfect for aspirants, those who have failed and those who have succeeded, this book is of the people 

and for the people of India for whom Dr. Kalam had immense affection. This book though an autobiography 

has been written by Arun Tiwari who worked under Dr. Kalam for over a decade in the Defence Research 

and Development Laboratory (DRDL), hyderabad. Apart from the introduction and epilogue, the book contains four chapters -           

Orientation, Creation Propitiation and Contemplation each starting with lines from the sacred books and specifying a timeline. There 

are 24 photographs and some comic strips from newspapers. It was published in 1999 by Universities Press (India) Private Limited 

and was translated in 18 languages. 

 Arun Kumar Tiwari has written several books and co-authored five books with Dr. Kalam including this one. Tiwari was 

influenced by Kalam and he persuaded Kalam to give his message to the Indian youth and this is how this book came into form. It is 

written in simple English. The use of simple and short sentences without ambiguous words makes it an easy read. The writing style of 

the book is enthralling and engrossing. Each and every line of this book is a lesson to be learnt. 

 I recommend this book not only to the youth of today but also to those who wish to become good parents, better teachers, 

successful leaders, scientists and scholars. This book tells us what parenting is all about, what are the characteristics of a good teacher 

and what is the value of colleagues, friends and siblings in one's life. What it means to be secular in its truest sense one can learn after 

reading this book. Before reading this book, I was unaware of the fact that Indian rocketry is more than 150 years old. This book 

talks of the spell of the prayer, leadership by trust, teamwork and the best attitude which can be taken in life. The incident of Kalam 

being canned by his mathematics teacher in chapter one (Orientation) glorifies corporal punishment and this is the only incident  

mentioned in this book which I  personally didn't like. To quote “Whomsoever I cane becomes a great man! Take my word, this boy is 

going to bring glory to his school and to his teachers.” I wish the author could muster the courage to ask Kalam as to why he never 

thought of marrying.  

 Through this book Dr. Kalam has given many messages to the Indian youth. In the last chapter page number102 he says 

 I am a well in this great land  

 Looking at its millions of boys and girls  

 To draw from me  

 The inexhaustible divinity  

 And spread His grace everywhere  

 As does the water drawn from a well.  

 Kalam was a people's President whose mission was to network and ignite young Indian Minds towards innovation and         

creativity. Aptly “How to become Kalam” could be the other name of this book. I hope you will enjoy his company through this book 

and that he will become your spiritual friend. 

 

 

                                                                                                                                                Ms. Jyoti Kushwaha  

                                                                                                                                                 Research Scholar  

                                                                                                                                                  Bundelkhand University  

                                                                                                                                                   Jhansi, Uttar Pradesh 

Review By- Ms. Jyoti Kushwaha 
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BOOK REVIEW ON WINGS OF FIRE—MISSILE MAN'S MISSILE LIKE LIFE 

 

 

 This autobiography of Kalam includes an extraordinary lifetime content for all the lives of      

countrymen irrespective of age. 

 

 Arun Tiwari, author of the autobiography is a colleague of Abdul Kalam and collaborated with 

him as a co-author for five books. Arun Tiwari is a missile scientist and professor. Tiwari was one among the advisory team when 

Kalam was president of India. 

 

 The author Arun Tiwari narrates an anecdote of an ordinary Muslim boy of mosque Street Rameswaram with an            

extraordinary dreams towards glorious future and his inspiration to evolve as a missile man of largest democracy. 

 

 This narration unwraps the role of peer groups in shaping a person as an eminent personality. Including the title of the  

biography the idea of the author about dividing the kalam’s entire life into four phases like orientation, creation, propitiation and 

contemplation opens up the reader’s eyes towards reconnecting with various phases of his own life. 

 

 The first phase that is orientation encompasses an epoch of 32 years of Kalam’s life which reveals his boyhood, youth and 

the most essence full transition while dealing with rocket engineering with the backdrop of interesting and inspiring scenarios with 

regard to religion, education of a people’s president. 

 

 Next phase is given the name creation as he created an exorbitant accomplishment of sending a satellite into the earth’s orbit 

by leading SLV project as a project director. This phase is an absolute scuffling dimension of an young   engineer of 1970 and 80 

which today’s aspiring engineers must know about to be successful. 

 

 The propitiation phase of Kalam at DRDL suggests that life is a never-ending saga of exploring, researching and developing. 

This was the time when the positive perspective of Abdul Kalam could successfully transmogrify the laboratory with low confidence 

to the laboratory with larger self-esteem which facilitated missile development. 

 

 The fourth and last phase named as contemplation reflects and conveys motivational and influential blend of his ideas for 

“India”- The technological superpower and the Honors he received with meticulous messages for India's efficient youth population. 

 

 The one scenario which we come across in the introduction part of the autobiography showcases the excellent admiration of 

the author towards Kalam. On the later note the book emphasizes on “one failure or multiple failures are not ultimate when we     

possess an ultimate purpose”, may it be towards professional or personal domains of life. 

 

 In addition this autobiography carries a greater details regarding the technical aspects of rocket engineering and missile 

development programs of India 

 

 The book stands as an example that a great treasure of light and knowledge exists within us only we have to dig it with     

perseverance. Theme of life which should be inculcated among the existing youth population of India from this book is “A step back 

doesn't mean step back neither from the goal nor from the purpose” to be a self-reliant citizen as well a self reliant Nation which is the 

need of the hour to India. 

 

 

 

                                                                                                                                                   Ms. Bramarambica Devi. K M  

                                                                                                                                                         Student- MBA, Finance  

                                                                                                                                                         BAPUJI B SCHOOLS 

                                                                                                                                                        Davanagere, Karnataka  

 

 

 

 

 

Review By- Ms. Bramarambica Devi K.M. 
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BOOK REVIEW ON WINGS OF FIRE-  DR. A.P.J. ABDUL KALAM 

 

 Dr. A.P.J. Abdul kalam is a renowned Indian Scientist who went on to become 11th 

president of India. And he is a recipient of India’s  three highest civilian awards viz., Padma 

Bhushan, Padma Vibhushan and Bharat Ratna. This book was written jointly by Arun Tiwari 

and Abdul Kalam. It covers Kalam’s life before he became president of India. 

 

            It is the story of a boy from a humble background who went to become a key player in Indian Space Research 

and later become the president of India. This book has been translated into multiple languages. I loved the initial      

chapters of the book, since it gives a vivid picture of our country during 1930 – 1950s. Kalam was born in Rameswaram, 

a southern religious town in Tamil Nadu. 

 

              In the book, we learn how kalam started his career in Aeronautical Development Establishment (ADE) and   

involved in the design of a hovercraft. Later he joined in Indian Space Research Organization (ISRO). Wings of fire   

covers Kalm’s personal life only briefly which is strange for an autobiography. For example, We don’t know why he 

decided to remain single or his activities outside space research. Even though we can conclude, in the end that he was 

married to science and technology. 

 

              Kalam is a poet and is a huge fan of poems. The book contains many of his poems. Here is my favourite  one, 

 

Do not look at Agni 

as an entity directed upward 

to deter the omnious 

or exibit your might. 

It is fire in the heart of an Indian. 

Do not even give it 

the form of a missile 

as it clings to the 

burning pride of this nation 

and thus is bright. 

 

 The book covers a lot of information and technical details about India’s satellite. This might interest technically 

inclined readers but is sure to put off readers who bought the book to get to know kalam or to know his principles or 

ideas. Through this book, we came across Indian Space Research such as Vikram Sarabhai and Dr. Brahm Prakash. 

The book also contains about many photos and I found the ones from the early days  of Indian Space program was     

interesting. This alone is worth the price of the book. 

 

            I conclude that one of the things that stands out throughout the book is kalam’s positive thinking. He held many 

high ranking positions in various organization. Yet in the book he rarely mentions anything about lethargy, corruption 

of bureaucracy or politicians. The secret to his success seems to be his ability to ignore negative things around him. The 

book also gives a clue to his popularity in India. In short, Kalam is a simple, secular, inspiring humanitarian. 

 

         8/10. I liked the initial chapter, but wasn’t much impressed by later chapters. Kalam should look for a better writer 

to write his updated autobiography. 

                                             
  

                                                                                                               Ms. K.P.Dhanushaa Kumar 

                                                                                                                   Student- B.Com                                                                                                                            

                                                                                                                      Chevalier T Thomas Elizabeth College for Women  

                                                                                                                      Chennai, Tamil Nadu 
 

Review By- Ms. K. P. Dhanushaa Kumar 
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It always seems 

impossible until it’s 

done.  

Nelson Mandela    
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NATIONAL 

2nd October — Gandhi Jayanti and 

Lal Bahadur Shastri Jayanti  

 

8th October — Indian Air Force Day  

INTERNATIONAL 

 

1st October — International Day for the 

Elderly (UN)  

 

 

2nd October — International Day of 

Non-Violence (on the Occasion of      

Gandhi Jayanti)  

 

 

4th October — World Animal Welfare 

Day  

 

 

5th — World Teacher’s Day  
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OR 
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                    LIBRARY ACTIVITIES 

INTERNATIONAL 

 

9th — World Post Day  

 

11th — International Girl Child Day 

 

 

14th October — World Standards Day  

 

15th October — World White Cane Day 

(Guiding the Blind)  

 

 

16th October — World Food Day  

 

 

INTERNATIONAL 
 

17th — International Poverty       

Eradication Day  

 

 

24th October — United Nations Day  

 

 

30th October — World Thrift Day  

UPCOMING EVENTS 
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